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The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first European artist exhibition
in China) is held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art Feast is
organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there are more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from France、
German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists of this
exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”. More
over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony of the exhibition,
exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the co-producer,
www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to take part
in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication and
exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to the
culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.
Edit by Wang Chengmeng

The First French Contemporary Art Exhibition will be held in Beijing
2009-08-06 17:06

www.people.com.cn

As far as we know，the first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first
European artist exhibition in China) will be held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August
8 to 18 , 2009. The Art Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there are more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from France、
German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists of this
exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”. More
over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony of the exhibition,
exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the co-producer,
www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to
take part in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication
and exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to
the culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.

Edit by Yi Jun
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Art should be enjoyed for civilian
Zhang Zhidan

People's Daily Overseas Edition（ 2009-8-3

the 7 page）

(Ye Xingqian:Flowers)
On the second floor of Beijing 798 Art bridge Gallery, the Chinese-French painter Ye
Xingqian talked about painting and music with the press in a moderate tone.
Ye Xingqian has gone abroad to study painting since19 years old, and now he is the president
of Art en.Voyage.His works have been selected for the International Painting Exhibition for lots
of times. In his oppinion, art in China has not yet become a part of human’s life.The current
domestic price of artworks is too high, ordinary ones can not buy a favorite painting even with a
month's wages. This is due to the psychological anticipation of Chinese artists. But it is different
in France, painters paint with the mentality of “working” , they do not feel themselves superior.
They like to sell their paintings as their products, not expect a fortune overnight.What’s more,
France has many small galleries, many of which just are dozens of square meters, they are
maintained very well, because so many ordinary people are their customers. In France, you can
buy a ticket to enjoy good music in the Paris Opera only with 8 or 10 euros, equivalent to the price
of watching a movie in China. So maybe when the art is no longer high above civilian population’
lives, it could achieve its ultimate value.
As the President of the Association Art en Voyage, Ye Xingqian is devoting himself to
cultural exchanges between China and France. from Aug 8 to 18,2009,Art en Voyage will organize
55 artists bring with more than 100 pieces of artworks to have a exhibition in Beijing 798 Art
Bridge Gallery,China.The Association also plans to organize “Chinese Contemporary Art
Exhibition” in France later.
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(Ye Xingqian:Flowers)
On the second floor of Beijing 798 Art bridge Gallery, the Chinese-French painter Ye
Xingqian talked about painting and music with the press in a moderate tone.
Ye Xingqian has gone abroad to study painting since19 years old, and now he is the president
of Art en.Voyage.His works have been selected for the International Painting Exhibition for lots
of times. In his oppinion, art in China has not yet become a part of human’s life.The current
domestic price of artworks is too high, ordinary ones can not buy a favorite painting even with a
month's wages. This is due to the psychological anticipation of Chinese artists. But it is different
in France, painters paint with the mentality of “working” , they do not feel themselves superior.
They like to sell their paintings as their products, not expect a fortune overnight.What’s more,
France has many small galleries, many of which just are dozens of square meters, they are
maintained very well, because so many ordinary people are their customers. In France, you can
buy a ticket to enjoy good music in the Paris Opera only with 8 or 10 euros, equivalent to the price
of watching a movie in China. So maybe when the art is no longer high above civilian population’
lives, it could achieve its ultimate value.
As the President of the Association Art en Voyage, Ye Xingqian is devoting himself to
cultural exchanges between China and France. from Aug 8 to 18,2009,Art en Voyage will organize
55 artists bring with more than 100 pieces of artworks to have a exhibition in Beijing 798 Art
Bridge Gallery,China.The Association also plans to organize “Chinese Contemporary Art
Exhibition” in France later.
Edit by Lei Zhilong

The First French Contemporary Art Exhibition was held in
Beijing 798 Art zone

Time:2009-8-12

From:www.citure.net

Editor:admin

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first European
artist exhibition in China) is held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8
to 18 , 2009. The Art Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the managing dirctor
of J.P.J.E. and president of Art en.Voyage.

法国绘画展展出当代新抽象风格的画家叶星千、卡哈努法 芘啊提丝、高 芘
啊提丝、根特 克乐待、百宏 达尼尔 、兰多 莫妮卡、克里皮尔 海里拉、啦卡
特 艾斯特尔、爱乐比泽 法国 达利、枚乐特 法泰尔、艾尔南特 艾克多、国都 意
内诗、斯里 捷克、易 皮尔、蓝博尔 蓝尔提、夏 艾马于雷、李 玛丽、艾泛时 帕

普法斯里、海克路诗 菲利普、贝尔诺 溪荔微、霞博 易风等 55 位画家的 103
件作品。这 55 位画家是当代法国及欧洲抽象艺术家中最优秀的代表者，他们出
生于 20 世纪 40 到 50 年代,于 20 世纪 80 年代先后崭露头角。他们的共同特点是
对抽象绘画始终不渝地热爱和始终如一的实验精神，他们的作品显示了一种共同
的艺术文化渊源。这些艺术家在欧洲各城市举办展览,将欧洲的新艺术介绍给欧
洲的艺术界和观众,并影响了年轻一代抽象艺术家的创作方向。这 55 位艺术家作
品各具不同的绘画个性,在各自的艺术历程中进一步发展,在他们被国际艺术界
注目的同时,也成为法国当代艺术的一个重要方面。

他们的作品充分展现了抽象绘画的特色,即讲求色彩、节奏、韵律、色块转
换、线条运动、明暗光影交替、粗细枯湿浓淡的演化,尖锐混沌轻盈凝重的抗衡
或协调。现代主义绘画所具有的形式语言的独创性和丰富性,在这些作品中都有
较充分的体现,观众看到这些作品时,就能感觉到艺术家敏感细腻的视觉感受力和
艺术技法处理的完美结合。

这些画作虽然都称作“抽象绘画”与“具象绘画”,却也因画家的个性不同,趣味相
异,以及他们关注的形式课题不同,而使他们的绘画各具风采。

具有深厚艺术传统的法国,一直是中国艺术家向往之地。我们相信通过这次展
览,中国美术家和广大观众将进一步了解法国的当代艺术,并加深两国艺术家的友
情。

中国城市文化网总编刘贵（右）出席本次展览

本次展出由中国城市文化网协办！

The First French Contemporary Art Exhibition will be held in
Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery

Time:2009-7-8

From:www.citure.net

Edit by Xiao Ping

Yesterday’’s news:The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" will be

held On August 8 -18 , 2009,on Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery.
During the exhibition, there would be 94 artworks on display and would have
artists from several countries to participate in the opening ceremony.
The Art Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
Organizer：Association Art en voyage
Producer: 798 Art Bridge Gallery
Support:Bai Yaxuan Art and Culture Institute
Co-producer:www.citure.net

The First French Contemporary Art Exhibition will be held in Beijing

Time:2009-7-29

From:www.citure.net

Edit or:admin

As far as we know，the first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first
European artist exhibition in China) will be held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from
August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the managing dirctor
of J.P.J.E. and president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there are more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from France、
German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists of
this exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”.
More over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony of the
exhibition, exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the co-producer,
www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to take
part in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication and
exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to the
culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.

The First French Contemporary Art Exhibition will be held in Beijing
Reporter:Li Haixiu

Time：2009-08-10 10:58:27

From:www.gmw.cn

Aug 7th’s news: The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first
European artist exhibition in China) is held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to
18 , 2009. The Art Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there are more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from France、
German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists of this
exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”. More
over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony of the exhibition,
exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the co-producer,
www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to
take part in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication
and exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to
the culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.

The First French Contemporary Art Exhibition will be held in Beijing

Reporter:Li Haixiu

Time： 2009-08-15 09:48 From: Guangming Daily

News from Beijing，Aug 8th (Reporter:Li Haixiu) The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art

en Voyage’s first European artist exhibition in China) is held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from
August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there are more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from France、
German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists of this
exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to take part
in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication and exchanges
among arts through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.

French Contemporary Art Exhibition is held in Beijing
2009-08-10 13:49:17

From:www.gmw.cn

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first European artist exhibition
in China) will be held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art
Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there would be more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from
France、German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists
of this exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”.
More over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony of the
exhibition, exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the co-producer,
www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to take part
in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication and
exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to the
culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.
Edit by Cao Shuai

Ye Xingqian：Art should be enjoyed for civilians
2009-08-03 13:44:30

From:

People's Daily Overseas Edition

(Ye Xingqian:Flowers)
On the second floor of Beijing 798 Art bridge Gallery, the Chinese-French painter Ye
Xingqian talked about painting and music with the press in a moderate tone.
Ye Xingqian has gone abroad to study painting since19 years old, and now he is the
president of Art en.Voyage.His works have been selected for the International Painting Exhibition
for lots of times. In his oppinion, art in China has not yet become a part of human’s life.The
current domestic price of artworks is too high, ordinary ones can not buy a favorite painting even
with a month's wages. This is due to the psychological anticipation of Chinese artists. But it is
different in France, painters paint with the mentality of “working” , they do not feel themselves
superior. They like to sell their paintings as their products, not expect a fortune overnight.What’s
more, France has many small galleries, many of which just are dozens of square meters, they are
maintained very well, because so many ordinary people are their customers. In France, you can
buy a ticket to enjoy good music in the Paris Opera only with 8 or 10 euros, equivalent to the price
of watching a movie in China. So maybe when the art is no longer high above civilian population’
lives, it could achieve its ultimate value.
As the President of the Association Art en Voyage, Ye Xingqian is devoting himself to
cultural exchanges between China and France. from Aug 8 to 18,2009,Art en Voyage will organize
55 artists bring with more than 100 pieces of artworks to have a exhibition in Beijing 798 Art
Bridge Gallery,China.The Association also plans to organize “Chinese Contemporary Art
Exhibition” in France later.
Edit by Pei Gang

The Beauty of France
The French Contemporary Art Exhibition is held in Beijing
News from Beijing:Shen Zhenqing

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" is held in

Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art Feast is organized by Ye
Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there are more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from France、
German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists of this
exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to
take part in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France.

www.bbn.com.cn

“French Contemporary Art Exhibition”in 798（ART EN VOYAGE）（Video）

http://chat.bbn.com.cn/ljxt/view.asp?channelid=26&classid=1&id=1379
“French Contemporary Art Exhibition”in 798（ART EN VOYAGE）
（Video）Introduction
http://chat.bbn.com.cn 2009-8-12 1:56:00

The association Art en Voyage’s purpose is to create commuincation and exchanges among
arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to the culture harmony all
over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.
As we all know,there is difference in different culture, artists’different artworks will bring
different feelings to different viewers. So artists should not only know the true meaning of its
national traditional culture ,but also have the spirit of the times .
From Aug 8 to 18,Art en Voyage organizes 55 artists from France、German、Belgium、
Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries bring with more than 100 pieces of artworks to have
a exhibition in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery,China. The purpose of this art feast is to set up a
“bridge of friendship” and make efforts to promote understanding between the artist of China and
Europe. This time,“Lao Jia Chat” is willing to reflect the artistic charm in the form of online
video.

Ye Xingqian：Art should be enjoyed for civilians
2009-8-03 20:50

Edit：yishujie

From: www.people.com.cn

On the second floor of Beijing 798 Art bridge Gallery, the Chinese-French painter Ye Xingqian talked
about painting and music with the press in a moderate tone.
Ye Xingqian has gone abroad to study painting since19 years old, and now he is the president of Art
en.Voyage.His works have been selected for the International Painting Exhibition for lots of times. In his oppinion,
art in China has not yet become a part of human’s life.The current domestic price of artworks is too high, ordinary
ones can not buy a favorite painting even with a month's wages. This is due to the psychological anticipation of
Chinese artists. But it is different in France, painters paint with the mentality of “working” , they do not feel
themselves superior. They like to sell their paintings as their products, not expect a fortune overnight.What’s more,
France has many small galleries, many of which just are dozens of square meters, they are maintained very well,
because so many ordinary people are their customers. In France, you can buy a ticket to enjoy good music in the
Paris Opera only with 8 or 10 euros, equivalent to the price of watching a movie in China. So maybe when the art
is no longer high above civilian population’ lives, it could achieve its ultimate value.
As the President of the Association Art en Voyage, Ye Xingqian is devoting himself to cultural exchanges
between China and France. from Aug 8 to 18,2009,Art en Voyage will organize 55 artists bring with more than 100
pieces of artworks to have a exhibition in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery,China.The Association also plans to
organize “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France later.

French Contemporary Art Exhibition is held in Beijing
2009-08-15 11:41:18

From:www.gmw.cn

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first European artist exhibition in China) will be
held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art Feast is organized by Ye
Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there would be more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from France、German、
Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists of this exhibition are mainly from
France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”. More over, there were more than 10 French artists
to attend the opening ceremony of the exhibition, exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience.
As the co-producer, www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.

What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to take part in “Chinese
Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication and exchanges among arts, to promote
the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to the culture harmony all over the world through the
organization of art exhibition and symposium.

Edit by Zhang Yu

The French Contemporary Art Exhibition is held in Beijing
The Beauty of France
News from China Art Weekly,Beijing :The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" is
held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art Feast is organized
by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there are more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from
France、German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the
artists of this exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art
Exhibition”.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to
take part in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France.

From：China Art Weekly

Author： Shen Zhenqing

Editor： Tong Lili

Art News

2009-08-14 09:12:51

From:Jining Daily

作者：admin

French Contemporary Art Exhibition is held in Beijing

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first European artist
exhibition in China) will be held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009.
The Art Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there would be more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from
France、German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists
of this exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”.
More over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony of the
exhibition, exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the co-producer,
www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to
take part in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication
and exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to
the culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.

French Contemporary Art Exhibition is held in Beijing

www.boya2008.com

Time: 2009-8-15 14:16

From：www.gmw.cn 2009-8-15

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first European artist exhibition
in China) will be held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art
Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there would be more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from
France、German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists
of this exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”.
More over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony of the
exhibition, exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the co-producer,
www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to take part
in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication and
exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to the
culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.

Chinese art online --www.cnarts.cn

French Contemporary Art Exhibition is held in Beijing

Time: 2009-8-11 16:45:32

From：www.gmw.cn 2009-8-15

Reportor:admin

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first European artist exhibition in China) will be held in Beijing
798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there would be more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from France、German、Belgium、
Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists of this exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as
“French Contemporary Art Exhibition”. More over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony of the
exhibition, exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the co-producer, www.citure.net and some other
department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to take part in “Chinese Contemporary Art
Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication and exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity
and to contribute to the culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.

Art should be enjoyed for civilians
From: www.people.com.cn Time：2009-8-4 11:26:49

On the second floor of Beijing 798 Art bridge Gallery, the Chinese-French painter Ye
Xingqian talked about painting and music with the press in a moderate tone.
Ye Xingqian has gone abroad to study painting since19 years old, and now he is the
president of Art en.Voyage.His works have been selected for the International Painting Exhibition
for lots of times. In his oppinion, art in China has not yet become a part of human’s life.The
current domestic price of artworks is too high, ordinary ones can not buy a favorite painting even
with a month's wages. This is due to the psychological anticipation of Chinese artists. But it is
different in France, painters paint with the mentality of “working” , they do not feel themselves
superior. They like to sell their paintings as their products, not expect a fortune overnight.What’s
more, France has many small galleries, many of which just are dozens of square meters, they are
maintained very well, because so many ordinary people are their customers. In France, you can
buy a ticket to enjoy good music in the Paris Opera only with 8 or 10 euros, equivalent to the price
of watching a movie in China. So maybe when the art is no longer high above civilian population’
lives, it could achieve its ultimate value.
As the President of the Association Art en Voyage, Ye Xingqian is devoting himself to
cultural exchanges between China and France. from Aug 8 to 18,2009,Art en Voyage will organize
55 artists bring with more than 100 pieces of artworks to have a exhibition in Beijing 798 Art
Bridge Gallery,China.The Association also plans to organize “Chinese Contemporary Art
Exhibition” in France later.

www.shufa.com
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French Contemporary Art Exhibition is held in Beijing
From:www.gmw.cn

Time: 2009-08-10 16:43:52

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first European artist exhibition
in China) will be held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art
Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there would be more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from
France、German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the
artists of this exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art
Exhibition”. More over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony
of the exhibition, exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the
co-producer, www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to take
part in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication and
exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to the
culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.

Yunnan TV network

French Contemporary Art Exhibition is held in Beijing
From:www.gmw.cn

Time: 2009-08-10 14:55:07

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" (Art en Voyage’s first European artist exhibition
in China) will be held in Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery , from August 8 to 18 , 2009. The Art
Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
During the exhibition, there would be more than 100 pieces of artworks of 55 artists’ from
France、German、Belgium、Netherlands、Switzerland and other countries on display. For the artists
of this exhibition are mainly from France, it is known as “French Contemporary Art Exhibition”.
More over, there were more than 10 French artists to attend the opening ceremony of the
exhibition, exchanged and discussed with audience about their experience. As the co-producer,
www.citure.net and some other department have given us lots of help.
What’s more, this year, Art en Voyage will organize Chinese artists with their artworks to take part
in “Chinese Contemporary Art Exhibition” in France. In order to create communication and
exchanges among arts, to promote the development of cultural diversity and to contribute to the
culture harmony all over the world through the organization of art exhibition and symposium.
Edit by Yu Ke

the Chinese-French painter Ye Xingqian :Art should be enjoyed for civilians
www.wenming.cn

2009-08-03

From: People's Daily Overseas Edition

(Ye Xingqian:Flowers)
On the second floor of Beijing 798 Art bridge Gallery, the Chinese-French painter Ye
Xingqian talked about painting and music with the press in a moderate tone.
Ye Xingqian has gone abroad to study painting since19 years old, and now he is the
president of Art en.Voyage.His works have been selected for the International Painting Exhibition
for lots of times. In his oppinion, art in China has not yet become a part of human’s life.The
current domestic price of artworks is too high, ordinary ones can not buy a favorite painting even
with a month's wages. This is due to the psychological anticipation of Chinese artists. But it is
different in France, painters paint with the mentality of “working” , they do not feel themselves
superior. They like to sell their paintings as their products, not expect a fortune overnight.What’s
more, France has many small galleries, many of which just are dozens of square meters, they are
maintained very well, because so many ordinary people are their customers. In France, you can
buy a ticket to enjoy good music in the Paris Opera only with 8 or 10 euros, equivalent to the price
of watching a movie in China. So maybe when the art is no longer high above civilian population’
lives, it could achieve its ultimate value.
As the President of the Association Art en Voyage, Ye Xingqian is devoting himself to
cultural exchanges between China and France. from Aug 8 to 18,2009,Art en Voyage will organize
55 artists bring with more than 100 pieces of artworks to have a exhibition in Beijing 798 Art
Bridge Gallery,China.The Association also plans to organize “Chinese Contemporary Art
Exhibition” in France later. （Zhang Zhidan）

Edit by Sang Xiaoting
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The First French Contemporary Art Exhibition will be held in
Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery

The first "French Contemporary Art Exhibition" will be held On August 8 -18 ,
2009,on Beijing 798 Art Bridge Gallery.
During the exhibition, there would be 94 artworks on display and would have
artists from several countries to participate in the opening ceremony.
The Art Feast is organized by Ye Xingqian——the president of Art en.Voyage.
Organizer：Association Art en voyage
Producer: 798 Art Bridge Gallery
Support:Bai Yaxuan Art and Culture Institute
Co-producer:www.citure.net
(www.citure.net)

